
The old saying “April Showers Bring May Flowers” quite literally is 
ringing true this year. It has been a wet April but it’s also brought along 
some cooler, spring-like temperatures. These cool fronts won’t last as we 
get deeper into the summer months but it sure is nice while it’s here!

On April 19, 2023, the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration 
(FMCSA) denied NPGA’s application for a 5 Year Special Exemption to 
Hours of Service regulations, submitted in September 2022. FMCSA 
claims in its denial that NPGA’s application does not provide an analysis of 
safety impacts the requested exemption may cause, or countermeasures 
to ensure that the exemption would likely achieve a level of safety 
equivalent or greater than the level achieved by the current regulations. 
FMCSA claims that they cannot ensure that the exemption would achieve 
the requisite level of safety. FMCSA further stated that the scenarios NPGA 
outlined as justification for the exemption do not warrant a categorical 
exemption. NPGA is reviewing the decision, evaluating its options, and 
will continue to engage FMCSA on hours of service regulations. For 
questions or additional information, please contact Vice President, 
Regulatory & Industry Affairs Benjamin Nussdorf.

This is your friendly reminder to register and reserve your room for the  
2023 APGA/LPGA Summer Convention! All of the information can be 
found in this newsletter or on our website. We hope all of you are able to 
make plans to join us for this annual event June 25-27 in New Orleans!

For any questions, concerns, or additional information, please contact 
the LPGA office at 225-763-8922 or at marica@ccilouisiana.com.
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May 9-12: Southland Conference Softball Championship 
Tournament, McNeese University-Lake Charles, LA.
May 23-27: Southland Conference Baseball Championship 
Tournament, McNeese University-Lake Charles, LA.
June 4-7: NPGA Propane Days, Renaissance Washington DC 
Downtown Hotel-Washington, DC.
June 25-27: APGA/LPGA Summer Convention, Hotel Monteleone-
New Orleans, LA.
June 26: LPGA Second Quarter Board of Directors Meeting, Hotel 
Monteleone-New Orleans, LA.
July 27-29: LA Sports Hall of Fame Induction Weekend, Various 
locations-Natchitoches, LA.
September: Third Quarter Board Meeting, Date and Location to 
be determined.
December: Fourth Quarter Board of Directors Meeting, Date and 
Location to be determined.

AFFILIATE MEMBERS
  ABC Home Services Inc.
  Baker Texaco
  Bayou Outdoor Supercenter 
  Best Stop #3
  Best Stop #19
  Bronco Stop
  Canal Discount Mart Inc.
  Cenla RV Center
  Chris’ Specialty Foods
  Da Bait Shop LLC
  Dean Food Mart
  Depot II, Inc.
  Doiron’s Landing, LLC
  Earl’s Cajun Market LLC
  Fontaine Lumber Co, Inc.
  Fremin’s Food & Furniture
  Fuel Express Mart
  Golson Enyerprises LLC
  Guidry’s Food Store Inc.
  HRM Inc./Maxi Mart
  Jammu & Company LLC
  K & G on the Geaux
  Kornbread Korner
  LA 88 Discount Food Mart
  Lagneaux’s Country Store
  Land-O-Pines Family Campground
  Livonia Lumber & Farm Supplies
  Macro Companies Inc.
  MRB Inc.
  Nash Express
  Paul’s Grocery of Eva, LLC
  Paul’s Meat Market & Grocery LLC
  Petals Inc.
  Petro Plus
  Philip Food Mart, LLC
  Popingo’s Convenience Stores LLC
  Raceway 728
  Railside Feed & Supply LLC
  Riche’s Y-Not Stop
  River’s Fresh Market
  RP Custom Trailers & Service
  Rockery Ace Hardware
  Safe & Sound Storage
  Sagona’s Hardware & Sporting Goods
  Savanne Mini Mart
  Southend Country Mart Inc.
  Speedy Mac’s
  Sunshine III LLC
  The Fruit Stand, Inc.
  The Robberson Thib’s
  Tickfaw Pit Stop
  Whitehall Mall LLC
  Wilderness Acres
  Xtreme Hardware

All members are invited to join us for NPGA’s 2023 Annual and Mid-Year 
Board of Directors Meetings and Propane Day taking place June 5 – 7, 
2023 at the Renaissance Downtown Hotel in Washington, DC. 

Register for the meeting no later than Friday, May 19, 2023. 

Members are responsible for reserving their own hotel accommodations. 
The Renaissance Downtown DC is offering participants a group rate 
of $299 single/double occupancy, plus tax. The NPGA block rate will 
be available until Friday, May 12, 2023 or until the block is sold out. 
Reserve online or call 800-843-6664 and request the National Propane 
Gas Association rate. 

The Louisiana Association works hard each year to get meetings with all 
of our Congressional delegation and/or their offices. Let us know if you 
plan to join us in DC so we can include you in our schedule.

Register Today for Board Meeting & 
Propane Days

https://www.npga.org/event/npga-summer-board-meeting-propane-days/
https://book.passkey.com/gt/218977371?gtid=3ba85252fa53fd62730dfd68f059baee


Note: Randy Hayden is the governor’s appointee to the 
Energy Sector of the Louisiana Workforce Investment 
Council. He prepared this report after the most recent 
meeting of the Council.

Make plans now as the “Transportation and 
Warehousing” Sector of Louisiana’s workforce is 
expected to grow by 8.6% in the coming years, making 
it the fastest growing sector in the job market. That 
equates to 6,799 new jobs needed to meet the expected 
demand. Breaking those numbers down, the specific 
area of “Truck Transportation” is expected to see 
growth of 7.5% or 1,226 jobs. The category identified 
as “Support for Truck Transportation” could grow 9.1% 
or 1,702 new jobs. 

Overall, the state is on track to see an employment 
increase of 3% or 58,629 new jobs but that growth 
varies across all markets in the state. For instance, the 
Baton Rouge market will see the largest growth of 3.8%, 
while the least growth is expected in the Lake Charles 

market at 0.5%. 

On a numbers basis, the “Food Services and 
Accommodation” sector will see growth of 6% or 
11,006 jobs. The “Health and Social Services” sector 
will add 9,044 jobs or 3%. The only sector with job loss 
is expected to be the “Government” sector which could 
see a decline of 1,300 jobs. It should be noted that this 
loss does not include “Education” or “Hospitals.”

The Louisiana Workforce Investment Council serves to 
develop a strategic plan to coordinate and integrate 
a workforce development delivery system to assure 
efficiency and cooperation between public and private 
entities by advising the governor on the needs of 
Louisiana’s employers and its workforce. 

Transportation to be Largest Louisiana Growth Sector in 
Coming Years!

It was another successful year at the Zurich Classic for the Louisiana Propane Dealers! With 
record-breaking crowds, beautiful weather and Miss Louisiana Gracie Reichman on deck, it was 
easy to pass along information and pro tips about how propane is Energy for Everyone and a Fuel 
for Our Future! Our infamous putt-putt game for propane swag was back and more challenging 

than ever. It was a fun and great four days spent on the 18th fairway of TPC-Louisiana. 
Congratulations to this year’s champions, Nick Hardy and Riley Davis!
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AND DATA CONTROLLER
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Houston TX 
(800) 334-7816

Kansas City MO 
(800) 821-5062

Little Rock AR 
(800) 643-8222

Dallas TX 
(800) 821-1829

St. Louis MO 
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(800) 368-4013

Fayetteville NC 
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www.gasequipment.com

On March 30, 2023, Senator John Barrasso (R-WY), 
Ranking Member of the Senate Committee on Energy 
and Natural Resources, along with Senators Jim Risch 
(R-ID), Mike Lee (R-UT), John Hoeven (R-ND), and Bill 
Cassidy (R-LA), introduced S. 1043, the Natural Gas 
Appliances Standards Act of 2023.

This legislation would:

•Require that DOE certify that any stove, water heater, 
or furnace energy efficiency rule would not result in 
fuel switching from natural gas to electric appliances;
•Specify that DOE may not put forward a rule that would 
limit the features of gas stoves, such as quick boil times, 
number and size of burners, and design of grates;
•Exempt small manufacturers from future energy 
efficiency rulemakings for stoves, water heaters, and 
furnaces; and,
•Require that existing energy efficiency labels displayed 
at the point of sale disclose full-fuel-cycle efficiency 
rather than point-of-use energy consumption. 

Senator Barrasso, and the Republican Energy and 
Natural Resources Committee, issued a press release 
that contained this quote from Steve Kaminski, 
NPGA’s President and CEO, “The National Propane 
Gas Association supports the Natural Gas Appliances 
Standards Act of 2023, which protects consumer choice, 
prevents fuel switching, and provides transparency for 
energy efficiency labeling requirements. NPGA applauds 
Senator Barrasso’s efforts to provide reasonable 
protections for consumers to choose their preferred 
fuel and home appliances.” 

The Republican Energy and Natural Resources press 
release, a copy of NPGA’s letter of support, and the 
legislation can be found HERE. 

NPGA Endorses Senate Legislation that Would Alleviate 
Agency Overreach

https://www.energy.senate.gov/2023/3/natural-gas-act-would-block-department-of-energy-from-outlawing-gas-stoves-appliances


 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
Tuesday, April 4, 2023 
 
Biden’s Latest Attack on Gas Stoves Met with Opposition from Coalition of State 
Attorneys General 
Louisiana, Tennessee AG’s Lead Multi-State Coalition Against Department of Energy 
Proposal 
 
BATON ROUGE, LA - Louisiana Attorney General Jeff Landry and Tennessee Attorney 
General Jonathan Skrmetti led a 21-state coalition opposing proposed standards for 
conventional cooking products created by Joe Biden ’s Department of Energy (DOE). 
The proposed rule would regulate the types of stoves and ovens Americans use to cook. 
Among other things, it would make over half of the gas stoves currently on the market 
illegal. 
 
“Despite all the spin from the White House proclaiming otherwise, this proposed rule 
leaves no doubt about it: the Biden Administration is indeed coming for your gas stoves,” 
said Louisiana Attorney General Landry. “This form is no different than the last; both are 
unlawful and unattainable green energy fantasies from a failed President.” 
 
In a letter to Energy Secretary Jennifer Granholm, the attorneys general noted that this 
new attempt “to micro-manage the lives of Americans” has little support. For example, 
DOE extensively and unlawfully uses purported social costs of carbon, methane, and 
nitrous oxide emissions to justify the proposed rule. The States pointed out that those 
numbers are the product not of data, but of arbitrary assumptions which - as here - can 
be set to justify any regulation. Further, DOE ignored the federalism implications of 
interfering with the States’ traditional authority to regulate consumer goods and the 
constitutional concerns of expanding DOE regulatory authority to even intrastate 
commerce. 
 
Joining Attorneys General Landry and Skrmetti in this effort were the attorneys general 
from Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Idaho, Iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, 
Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Texas, 
Utah, and Virginia. 
 
# 
 
A copy of the letter may be found at https://agjefflandry.com/Article/13130. 
 

  

 

CONTACT: aglandrynews@ag.louisiana.gov or 225-326-6780 
  



Propane retailers are asked to respond to the annual 
retail propane sales report directly on PERC’s website, 
propane.com/salesreport.

Today, every propane retailer was sent an email and a 
letter directing them to visit a secure portal on propane.
com to complete their company’s report for 2022 retail 
sales.

Submit your survey by May 31st to help ensure your 
state receives an accurate amount of state rebate 
funding from 20 percent of PERC’s annual revenues, 
and to see that your assessment dollars are used in the 
most efficient way to support market trends.

Individual responses are kept confidential and 
anonymous. Only summary statistics are presented in 
the final report, and data is never disclosed to third 
parties.

The final report is shared on propane.com/salesreport 

There’s Still Time to Complete the Annual Retail Sales 
Survey

and incorporated into the National and State Propane 
Profiles, showing market trends by state and region.

If you’re unsure which person at your company 
is responsible for submitting, please email us at 
salesreport@propane.com.

Thank you to those who have already completed and 
submitted your company’s 2022 retail sales report!



Focus on the road ahead.

Administrative 
Compliance 

Experts

Find your CDL Training Program today at

npga.org/ace



Why have almost 50,000 propane professionals made 
The Learning Center on propane.com the industry’s go-
to resource for all types of workforce training? 

Learning in the propane industry is not a one-and-done 
process. There are new appliances and equipment that 
use propane, changing codes, and updated regulations 
that require initial and refresher training that require a 
highly skilled workforce.  

Whether you’re newly hired or a seasoned vet, there 
is always fresh, dynamic material available to make 
you a safer, more productive team member. Propane 
professionals can access that vital content from their 
desktop computer, laptop, cellphone, or tablet for either 
individual training or enhanced traditional classroom 
sessions.

Since PERC launched The Learning Center at propane.
com in 2020, its delivery of education and compliance 
material continues to draw robust user engagement for 
a more personalized, job-focused learning experience.

“Over the last three years, The Learning Center has 
made workforce training and certification better, faster, 
and more economical than ever before,” says Eric Kuster, 
PERC’s senior vice president of safety, education and 
compliance.    

Today, the platform offers more than 500 pieces of 
educational content from a convenient, central access 
point. Participating companies large and small leverage 
the platform’s flexibility to customize preferences to fit 
specific skill sets and job duties for their staffs. 

Meanwhile, PERC continues to add and update materials 
on compliance, emergency responses, environmental 
messaging, safety, sales, workforce recruitment, and 
other market-trending topics, including: 

•Safety and Technical training programs that help keep 
employees safe and educated on propane specific topics. 
•The Certified Employee Training Program, which 
includes modules and learning paths that provide 
technical training for drivers, service technicians and 
plant operators. 
•Market and industry training to help office personnel, 
sales professionals, and field employees understand 

The Learning Center Offers Easy Access to Latest 
Workforce Training and Education Resources

the environmental benefits of propane as well as new 
equipment options available to customers. 
•A new Propane Emergencies program for first 
responders that can help them become certified as a 
hazmat responder.
•Workforce development programs like the Entry 
Level Driver Training program that helps drivers 
meet the requirements for obtaining a CDL or Hazmat 
endorsement and the HVAC/Plumber program that 
teaches propane-specific topics to heating and plumbing 
technicians. 

Many of these programs are in an eLearning format so 
that training courses can be taken online.  PERC also 
supports instructor-led training through instructor 
tools, power point presentations, student books, and 
on-the-job training worksheets, as well as compliance 
and technical guides, safety alerts, and consumer safety 
materials all available for download. 

PERC is also introducing the “Learning Center App” 
available at the App store. It provides access to all the 
information that the Learning Center has to offer, right 
on your mobile device. 

Explore all the options at The Learning Center at 
https://training.propane.com. 



Your Top Tool 
for Staying Safe

There’s safety in numbers — and with more than 48,000 propane professionals 
using The Learning Center at Propane.com, it’s safe to say it should be your 
choice for workforce training. Whether you’re a seasoned vet or new to 
propane, you’ll fi nd up-to-date, dynamic material designed to make 
you safer and more productive, including recent modules such as:  

• Safe Driving: Hazardous Materials Training
• Uncontrolled Release of Propane
• Preventing Bobtail Rollovers
• Propane Personal Safety

The Learning Center at Propane.com o� ers 
access to updated safety resources 

Scan the code below to see 
all the safety modules 
available to you now at 
The Learning Center
training.propane.com





Joint Seminars
NPGA Issues of Importance  

Jeff Stewart, NPGA Chair-Elect
The membership will be provided with an update on issues of importance that NPGA is currently addressing for 
the propane industry.

PERC Update 
Bryan Cordill, Director of Residential and Commercial Business Development for PERC 

The membership will be provided with an update that will cover resources and advantages of propane as well as 
the current environment in the residential and commercial markets.

Media & Marketing Communications Training  
Randy Hayden, Executive Director of LPGA & President of Creative Communications, Inc.

REAL Media and Public Relations: How to Calm a Crisis & Profit from Public Relations 
(CE credits available for LPGA members.)

       Association Meetings
After the joint seminars, each state will hold their respective meetings 
separately. 
Alabama: Annual General Membership/Board of Directors Meeting

 Louisiana: Committee Meetings and General Membership/Board of  
 Directors Meeting

 The convention will start Sunday evening at 6 p.m. with the Welcome Reception. This reception is being 
sponsored by both states’ Supplier Members. You will have plenty of time after the reception to enjoy dinner on 
your own. The reception is open to all.

Convention Information
 The Alabama and Louisiana Propane Gas Associations are holding their joint Summer Conven-
tion at the Hotel Monteleone in New Orleans, Louisiana on June 25-27, 2023. This is our favorite time 
of the year where we can learn from each other and build lasting relationships. We hope you will take 
advantage of this opportunity and join us for a spectacular event.
 After reviewing all the seminar/meeting information and daily activities, you will see the conven-
tion is packed with excellent opportunities to network, gain industry knowledge and have a ton of fun. 
Load up and head our way. You will not be disappointed! We look forward to seeing you there!

        Jessie Morgan   Kenny Lucero
    APGA President   LPGA President

Sunday Welcome

Monday will begin with the Alabama Suppliers meeting followed by a joint breakfast for industry members.

Monday Activities

Monday Seminars/Meetings



Monday Activities

Swamp Airboat Tour 
The Louisiana wetlands are nature’s amusement 
parks. Enjoy an authentic Cajun Country adventure 
through the bayous and lakes of Louisiana with this 
third generation, family owned and operated outfit. To 
learn more, click here. 

$95 per person. (21 person minimum.) Fee includes 
registration, transportation, drinks and snacks.
12:45 pm Hotel Pick-up with tour at 2 pm. Tour lasts 
about 1 hour and 45 minutes. Return to hotel by 5 pm.

Deadline to register is June 1, 2023!

Steamboat Natchez Sightseeing Cruise
Board the historic riverboat and float down the mighty 
Mississippi River. Journey back in time, stroll the 
deck, and snap picturesque shots of the beautiful 
sights and urban coastline of New Orleans on this 
family friendly excursion. To learn more about the 
cruise click here.
Cruise departs at 2:00 pm and lasts about 2 hours.
$35 per person. (10 person minimum for group rate.) 
Fee includes cruise ticket cost only. Drinks will be 
available for purchase on board.

Transportation is not included. The Steamboat Natch-
es is located in close proximity to the Hotel Montele-
one. Approximately a .4 mile walk from hotel. 

Dessert Extravaganza, Reverse Raffle & 
Silent Auction
Monday evening, make your way to the Dessert 
Extravaganza to indulge yourself with a decadent 
selection of delicious desserts. This spectacular event 
provides support for the David Reaves, Don Haden 
and Bill Montgomery Scholarships in Alabama and 
the Marie Daniel Scholarships in Louisiana.  

Reverse Raffle:
• All registrations include One (1) Raffle Ticket 

per person. 
• We encourage you to buy additional raffle tick-

ets on the registration form! 
• The last ticket out will win $1,000 in cash (ad-

ditional prizes will be distributed throughout the 
drawing). 

Silent Auction:
• We will also have Silent Auction items up for bid.
• Please consider donating an item to the auc-

tion. Form Attached.

TICKETS WILL BE COLLECTED 
AT THE DOOR FOR 
MONDAY & TUESDAY 
NIGHT’S 
EVENTS. 

YOU CAN PURCHASE 
EXTRA RAFFLE 
TICKETS ON THE 
REGISTRATION 
FORM.



World War II Museum Tour & 4D Movie
Offering a compelling blend of sweeping narrative 
and poignant personal detail, The National WWII 
Museum features immersive exhibits, multimedia 
experiences, and an expansive collection of artifacts 
and first-person oral histories, taking visitors inside 
the story of the war that changed the world. To learn 
more, click here. 
$40 registration fee includes admission to the muse-
um and 4D movie only. 
Transportation is not included. Approximately .9 
miles, or a 20-minute walk from hotel. 

Tuesday Activities

Chris Connally Memorial Golf 
Tournament
TPC Louisiana is the region’s headquarters of pro-
fessional golf. The club boasts a renowned champi-
onship golf course with 18 professional-level holes, 
meticulously maintained to the PGA Tour’s highest 
standards of operation. The course is part of the 
Audobon Golf Trail and stretches over 250 acres of 
wetlands across the Mississippi River Delta. TPC 
was named “the #4 best upscale public golf course” 
by Golf Digest when it opened and is consistently 
included in GolfWeek’s “Best Courses You Can Play” 
each year.
$150 registration fee includes your green fee, cart, 
drinks, box lunch and prizes. To learn more about 
the course, click here.

Cooking Class at New Orleans School 
of Cooking 
Experience the fun, food and folklore of New Orleans 
with a private hands-on cooking class with Trip Advi-
sor’s 2018 Traveler’s Choice Award for the #2 Food 
Experience in the World. To learn more, click here. 
$150 registration fee includes apron, meal, wine, and 
a copy of the featured recipe.
Transportation is not included. Location is within 
walking distance from the hotel. 

Deadline to register is June 1, 2023!

Voodoo On The Bayou Dinner 
There’s no better way to end the convention than with 
a great party - so that’s exactly what we intend to do! 
Not only will we experience a great buffet but we will 
also be treated to an exciting family-friendly magic 
show performed by the Magical Acts of Vaudeville 
Entertainment.
To make this party even better...dress up as a 
vodoo king or queen, wizard, fortune teller, tarot card 
reader, psychic, witch, warlock, witch doctor or your 
favorite magic act. Prizes will be awarded for best 
costumes. Come out to enjoy a first class meal and 
magic show while relaxing and enjoying a wonderful 
evening with good friends! 

It’s all good fun, no dark magic allowed! 



Summer Convention
June 25-27, 2023

AGENDA
Sunday, June 25
 TIME    EVENT
   4:30 p.m. -   7:00 p.m. Registration
   6:00 p.m. -   7:00 p.m. Welcome Reception (Sponsored by  Alabama & Louisiana Suppliers)

Monday, June 26
 TIME    EVENT
   8:00 a.m. -   8:15 a.m. Alabama Suppliers Meeting
   8:00 a.m. -   8:30 a.m. Breakfast
   8:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Joint Seminars
 10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m. Alabama General Membership/Board of Directors Meeting
 10:45 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.  Louisiana Committee Meetings and General Membership/Board of 
       Directors Meeting
 12:45 p.m. -  5:00 p.m. Swamp Airboat Tour with Transportation
   2:00 p.m. -  4:00 p.m. Steamboat Natchez Sightseeing Cruise
   8:00 p.m. -  8:15 p.m. Awards
   8:15 p.m. - 10:00 p.m. Dessert Extravaganza, Reverse Raffle & Silent Auction
     (fundraiser for the David Reaves, Don Haden, Bill Montgomery and 
     Marie Daniel Scholarships)

Tuesday, June 27
 TIME    EVENT
   9:00 a.m. -    until  Chris Connally Memorial Golf Tournament (TPC Golf Course)
 10:00 a.m. -    until  World War II Museum Tour and 4D Movie
 10:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. Hands-On Cooking Class at New Orleans School of Cooking
   6:30 p.m. -    until  Voodoo on the Bayou Dinner/Magical Acts by Vaudeville 
     Entertainment

All Convention Events are Resort Casual



Advanced Registration
Alabama/Louisiana Convention

Hotel Monteleone, New Orleans, LA
JUNE 25-27, 2023

Name:_________________________________________
Spouse/Significant Other:__________________________
Company:______________________________________
Cell Number:____________________________________
Email:_________________________________________
Spouse Email:___________________________________

Single Registration   $450  $_________
(includes 1 Reverse Raffle Ticket, Welcome Reception, Meetings,
Dessert Extravaganza and Dinner)

Couple Registration   $775  $_________
(includes per person 1 Reverse Raffle Ticket, Welcome Reception, 
Meetings, Dessert Extravaganza and Dinner)

MONDAY     NUMBER
Extra Reverse Raffle Ticket  $50 ________ $__________

Swamp Airboat Tour   $95       ________          $__________
(Deadline to register is June 1, 2023.)

Steamboat Natchez Sightseeing Tour      $35 ________ $__________

TUESDAY      
World War II Museum Tour   $40 ________ $__________
New Orleans School of Cooking $150 _______ $__________
(Deadline to register is June 1, 2023.)

Golf Tournament   $150 ________ $__________

 Names     Handicap

 ___________________________ ________

 ___________________________ ________

TICKETS WILL BE COLLECTED AT THE DOOR FOR
THE MONDAY & TUESDAY NIGHT EVENTS.

ADDITIONAL TICKETS available for family members/guests not involved in the 
propane industry and therefore not paying convention registration fees.
MONDAY
Dessert Extravaganza (included in registrations above)
     Extra Adult Ticket   $50 ________ $___________
     Child Ticket (17 and under)  Free ________ 
TUESDAY
Dinner (included in registrations above)
     Extra Adult Ticket   $200 _________ $___________
     Young Person’s Buffet (10-20)            $160     _________        $___________
     Child Buffet Ticket (9 & under) $100  _________ $___________
     Child Chicken Plate (12 & under) $50       _________ $___________

Total Registration Amount    $_____________
NON-MEMBERS - Individuals from non-member companies will be charged a $200 additional 
convention registration fee. Please add this charge to your Total Registration Amount.

___ MasterCard        ___VISA         ___American Express ___Discover
Name on Card:______________________________________________________
Card Number:_______________________________________________________ 
Exp. Date:________________  Billing Zip Code:___________________
CVV#:___________________ (last 3 digits on back or 4 digits on front above # for AmEx)
Signature:_____________________________________________

CONVENTION ACTIVITIES

Cancellation Policy
Since we must give a guaranteed 
number of attendees for events 
several days in advance, the cancel-
lation policy will be as follows:
  • Full refund on or before 
    May 25th
  • 1/2 refund on or between 
    May 26th - June 9th
  • No refund on or after June 10th 
**If you fax or email your registration 
form, you are considered pre-regis-
tered and must call to cancel your 
registration.

Hotel Information
To make your room reservation 

at the Hotel Monteleone for 
JUNE 25th-27th call: 
1-800-217-2033

Be sure to indicate that you are
with the Alabama/Louisiana Propane 

Gas Association Convention.

Online Reservations 

You must use the link below to get 
the special group rate.

Book Your Room Now! 

Room Prices Starting at $165 

ROOM RESERVATION DEADLINE
May 25, 2023

Return Form and 
Payment to:

Alabama Propane Gas Association
173 Medical Center Drive

Prattville, AL 36066
334-358-9590

334-358-9520 FAX
laural@alabamapropane.com



ALABAMA/LOUISIANA
Propane Gas Associations

Summer Convention
Scholarship Fundraiser

Item To Be Donated To the APGA/LPGA Silent Auction 
June 26, 2023

Name:____________________________________________________________

Company:_________________________________________________________

Email:____________________________________________________________

Item Description:___________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________

Value of Item: $______________

PLEASE BRING ITEM TO THE REGISTRATION DESK ON JUNE 25TH.

(334) 358-9590      (334) 358-9520 FAX
laural@alabamapropane.com
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Rinnai 2023 National Propane Rebate Consumer Claim Form

Required Documentation:
❏ Invoice for purchase and installation of qualifying product including multiple units (one claim per household)

❏ Invoice confirming National Propane customer

How to claim your Rebate:
❏ Purchase a Rinnai qualifying product between January 1 - December 31, 2023 AND install by January 15, 2024.
❏ Submit Rebate by going to:  www.rinnairebate.com  or scanning the QR Code on the right.

(Submission Deadline: February 15, 2024)

TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
See your Rinnai independent dealer for complete program eligibility, dates, details, and restrictions. This offer cannot be combined with any other Rinnai offer, promotion, or 
special pricing. All sales must be to homeowners in the United States. Rebates will be paid by Mastercard Debit Card in U.S. dollars. Void where prohibited. Rinnai America 
Corporation reserves the right to alter, change or discontinue this promotion at any time. Rinnai may use information obtained through this rebate program in accordance with 
its Privacy Policy located at www.rinnai.us.

Product Type Model Numbers Rebate Amount

SENSEI™ and Condensing 
Tankless Water Heaters

RU199iP, RU199eP, RU180iP, RU180eP, RU160iP, RU160eP, RU130iP, RU130eP, RUR199iP, RUR199eP, 
RUR160iP, RUR160eP, RSC199eP, RSC160iP, RSC199iP, RSC160eP, RUCS75iP, RUS75eP, RUCS65iP, 
RUS65eP

$100

RE•SERIES™ Non-Condensing 
Tankless Water Heaters

RE140iP, RE140eP, RE160iP, RE160eP, RE180iP, RE180eP, RE199iP, RE199eP, REP160iP, REP160eP, 
REP199iP, REP199eP, RL94iP, RL94eP, RL75iP, RL75eP $100

Non-Condensing Value Series 
Tankless Water Heaters

V94iP, V94eP, V75iP, V75eP, V65iP, V65eP, V53eP $50

Commercial Water Heating Products CU199iP, CU199eP, CU160iP, CU160eP $100

Condensing Boilers-Natural Gas i060SN, i090SN, i120SN, i150SN, i060CN, i090CN, i120CN, i150CN $100

EnergySaver® Direct Vent Furnaces EX38CTP, EX38CTWP, EX22CTP, EX22CTWP, EX17CTP, EX11CTP, EX08CTP $100

Hydronic Air Handler AH083CP, AH084CP, AH125CP, AH166CP, AH206CP, AH083P, AH084P, AH125P, AH166P, AH206P $100

Vent-Free Fan Convectors FC510P, FC824P $50

Infrared Patio Heaters* RSE1S35BP, RSE1S35BN, RSE1S35SP, RSE1S35SN, RSE1S50BP, RSE1S50BN, RSE1S50SP, RSE1S50SN, 
RSE2S50BN, RSE2S50SN, RSEP1S25P, RSEP1S25N, RSEP1S35P, RSEP1S35N, RSEP2S50N $100

Limit to one claim per household for any Qualifying Products. Please allow 4-6 weeks for processing. 
To check the status of your rebate, visit www.rinnairebate.com. 

Customer product registration for the Manufacturer Warranty will NOT be fulfilled when submitting rebate.


